Effects of d-amphetamine on grooming and proximity in stumptail macaques: differential effects on social bonds.
An experiment was conducted to determine the effects of d-amphetamine on the expression of certain social behaviors, i.e., grooming and proximity, initiated by adult male stumptail macaques living in a large group comprised of both sexes and all ages. Traditionally, grooming behavior and proximity behavior have been considered indicators of social affinity. Under the non-drug conditions of the present study, the two types of behaviors were initiated in greatly different proportions toward individual members of the group. The acute administration of d-amphetamine (0.01-0.3 mg/kg IM) resulted in marked increases in the rate of self-grooming, i.e., the number of self-grooming bouts initiated per hour, for all subjects and in decreases in the rate at which subjects groomed other monkeys, but the drug appeared to have no effect on the rate at which a subject positioned itself near another monkey (proximity). Consequently, the drug had different effects on the two relationships represented by grooming behavior and proximity behavior. Drug administration also produced changes in the distribution of grooming and proximity initiated by the subjects toward various classes of interactants in the group. Furthermore, the changes were not of the same magnitude for the two behaviors. These data provide additional evidence that different group members receive differential behavioral interactions from drugged subjects.